Comparative transcriptome analysis of metastatic heterogeneity in a mouse model of breast cancer
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Abstract
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Introduction:
C ancer m etastasis is a com plex process involving the spread of m alignant cells from a prim ary tum or to distal organs.
U nderstanding this cascade at a m echanistic level could provide critical new insights into the disease and potentially
reveal new avenues for treatm ent. Transcriptom e profiling of spontaneous cancer m odels is an attractive m ethod to
exam ine the dynam ic changes accom panying tum or cell spread. H ow ever, such studies are com plicated by the
underlying heterogeneity of the cell types involved. The purpose of this study w as to exam ine the transcriptom es of

Cancer cell lines exhibit distinct gene expression patterns relative to
metastatic disease progression
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Single-cell RNA-seq of key metastatic cell lines reveals metastatic
progression and intratumor heterogeneity
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m etastatic breast cancer cells using the w ell-established M M TV-PyM T m ouse m odel.
M ethods:
A suite of organ-derived m etastatic cell lines w ere harvested from 10 fem ale PyM T m ice and used for transcriptom e
profiling. The cells w ere first extracted from m ouse organs w ith m etastatic disease. Tissues w ere processed into single
cell suspensions. C ancer cells w ere isolated and sorted based on the expression of specific cell surface m arkers. C ells
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CD44 low expression in lung-derived cell lines depicts markers related
to cancer stem cells and tumor dormancy
A

exhibiting C D 44 low /EpC AM high or C D 44 high /EpC AM high profiles w ere collected. R N A from each cell line w as extracted in
biological replicates for bulk R N A sequencing. Sam ples w ere sequenced using the N extSeq 500 Illum ina platform . R eads
firefly
w ere m apped to the m ouse genom e using STAR and gene expression w as quantified
using R SEM . Tissue-specific
genes w ere com pared across the different m etastatic and prim ary tum or sam ples.
R esults:
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C ell lines harvested from PyM T m ice w ere able to recapitulate the m etastatic cascade in vivo. Expression of the
oncogenic PyM T transgene w as observed in all cell lines. C om parison of R N A sequencing data across all cell
populations produced distinct gene clusters. D ifferential gene expression patterns related to organ tropism and
im m unom odulatory signatures w ere observed. Furtherm ore, the sequencing results identified expression profiles based
on tissue-dependent niches and clonal heterogeneity. These cohorts of data w ere narrow ed dow n to identify a subset of
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genes w ith high expression and know n m etastatic propensity. These key genes are being used to im age specific stages
of the m etastatic cascade.

Results

Figure 6. Single-cell R N A -seq revealed tissue-specific clusters and heterogeneity. (A) C lustering of the 4,124
cells that passed our filtering (>250 & <10% m itochondrial reads). C ells show ed tissue-specific clustering. (B)
Thirteen clusters w ere recovered based on a com bination of tissue and C D 44 signature.

Metastatic cancer model and transcriptome analysis outline

Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) markers show different
tissue-specific patterns
Figure 3. Focused analysis of gene expression data. A) Bulk R N A analysis of different cell lines show s distinct
expression patterns relevant to (A) epithelial-m esenchym al transition (EM T) and (B) cellular proliferation. C lusters
w ere assigned based on C D 44 expression and the m etastatic origin of each cell line.

Figure 9. Single-cell R N A -seq identifies tissue-specific clusters and heterogeneity w ithin m etastatic cells. D ot

Analyses of common biological pathways reveals intratumor
heterogeneity

plots analysis revealed notable differences in gene expression relevant to (A) cancer cell dorm ancy and (B) tum or
m icroenvironm ent rem odeling. In both plots, the LungLow _2 cluster exhibited increased expression of relevant
m arkers. These clusters are indicative of cancer stem cell phenotypes and other features of tum or initiation and
sustainability.
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The collection of organ-derived cancer cell lines enabled com prehensive transcriptom ic analysis of different
m etastatic cells. Such transcriptom es m ay contribute to subclonal evolution during cancer progression. In future
w ork, w e aim to investigate intratum oral heterogeneity by preform ing single-cell R N A-seq on key m etastatic
sam ples and com pare them to prim ary tum or sam ples. The m arkers w ill also be used to im age the im pact of tum or
heterogeneity on m etastases.

Figure 1. O verview of organ-derived m etastatic cell lines and gene expression analyses. Established breast
cancer cell lines w ere used to exam ine tum or heterogeneity relevant to m etastatic disease. C ells w ere harvested from
the M M TV-PyM T m ouse m odel of breast cancer and processed into single cell suspensions. C ells w ere sorted based
on C D 44 low /EpC AM high or C D 44 high /EpC AM high expression. R N A w as extracted for transcriptom e profiling. Select
sam ples w ere further analyzed w ith single-cell R N A-seq using the ddSeq platform a by BioR ad.

Cancer cell lines exhibit distinct gene expression patterns
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Figure 4. Intratum oral heterogeneity observed across organ-derived cell lines (A) C D 44 low /EpC AM high or or (B)
C D 44 high /EpC AM high G O term s selected for genes shared across cell lines. C D 44 low expression correlated w ith
tum or m icroenvironm ent rem odeling and tum or dorm ancy m arkers. C D 44 high expression correlated w ith increased
cellular proliferation, increased tum or aggression, and EM T.

CD44 expression affects cellular growth pathways in lung metastases
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Figure 7. Single-cell R N A -seq identifies m akers specific to EM T. C D 44 expression correlates w ith an increased
expression of EM T m arkers. The Lym phN ode_7 clusters show ed sim ilar gene expression profiles as the LungH igh_3
cluster, possibly revealing an avenue of m etastatic progression.
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Figure 2. G ene expression analysis of M M TV-PyM T cell lines. (A) Venn diagram from the differentially expressed
genes w hen com paring signatures C D 44 low /EpC AM high vs C D 44 high /EpC AM high across the different tissue-derived
m etastatic cell lines. (B) H eatm ap of the differential expressed genes across tissue-derived m etastatic cell lines w hen
Figure 2. Validation of cancer cell lines. A) Cell lines recapitulate metastatic disease B) PCR blot validating gDNA samples of organcom pared against the prim ary tum or. The expression of 5,509 unique genes is plotted using norm alization by row, and
derived metastatic cell lines. gDNA isolated from cell lines was used to amplify viral PyMT antigen. C) RNA analysis shows PyMT
hierarchical
clustering w as used for the row s as w ell.
antigen
expression

Figure 5. D ifferential expression of m arkers w ithin lung-derived m etastatic cell lines. (A) Volcano plot of
C D 44 high /EpC AM high 880 genes (red) versus C D 44 low /EpC AM high 2,318 genes (blue) genes that are differentially
expressed. (B) G O term s used to analyze select genes from C D 44 high /EpC AM high (red) and C D 44 low /EpC AM high or
(blue) lung-derived cell lines.

Figure 8. D ot plot analysis of cellular proliferation m arkers for select clusters. The Lym phN ode_7 cluster show s
sim ilar gene expression profiles as the LungH igh_3 cluster, possibly revealing avenues of m etastatic progression.
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